
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

Safe
for

Infants and Invalids

HO R LICK'S
Tho) Original

MALTED MILK
The Food-Drink for AllAges

Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form. More healthful than tea or coffee.
For infants, invalids and growing children. Agrees with the weakest digestion.
Pure nutrition, upbuilding the whole body. Keep it on your side board at home.
Invigorates nursing mothers and the aged. A quick lunch prepared in a minute.

you say 111HorlickV'you may get a Substitute.

ORPHANS' OUTING AT
HERSHEY AUGUST 19

[Continued from First Pa#re.]

Heights Orphanage, Children's Indus-
trial Home and Nursery Home will be
the guests of the club during the day.
other children who are recommended
by the Associated Charities or Direct-
ors of the Poor will be included in the
party, which it is expected will num-
ber more than 300. The Motor Club
hat. asked its njembers and also other
owners of machines to use them to
t;ike the youngsters to the park at 10
o'clock and to bring them back at 5
o'clock in the evening. A request by
one of the members of the club to the
board of governors that another mem-
ber be expelled for reckless driving
v. il' be given a hearing.

Popular Penna. R. R. Train
Restored June 27, 1915

The Pennsylvania Railroad 8.00
o'clock morning train from Harris-
burg. arriving Philadelphia 10.30
A. M.. with Philadelphia parlor car,
was restored June 27th. This is the
train that left Harrisburg at 7.30 under
the old schedule. The new 8.00 o'clock
leaving time will appeal to patrons of
the Pennsylvania Railroad, particularly
as it enables the business man to reach
New York at 1.00 o'clock, just as early
as was possible with the former 7.30
leaving time.?Advertisement.

P. O. S. OF A. OFFICERS

Halifax. Pa.. July 7.?These officers
wfre elected at a meeting of Washing-

Camp; No. 576, P. O. S. of A., on
'JBfeday evening: Past president,
Harry Reisch: president. 'Charles
Reisch: vice-president, Delmer K.
Still: master of forms, Lloyd E. Straw;
conductor. John J. Schroyer; inspector,
Ross E. Zimmerman; guard. George
Schroyer; right sentinel, John C. Mil-
ler: left sentinel, Walter E. Rutts*;
assistant recording secretary, Lloyd E.
Straw: chaplain. C. F. Still; delegate
to state camp. Harry Reisch; alter-
nate. Walter E. Rutter; trustee, Har-
vey P. Hess.

VISITING HERE
Miss Eleanor Earnhart is visiting C.

H. Raine and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Stouffer at 571 Race street.

Buy Additional Ground
at Fifth and Seneca

At the meeting of the School Board
last evening- a recommendation of the
building committee was endorsed call-
ing for the purchase of the plot of
ground 94 by 120 feet near the Sus-
quehanna school building at Fifth anil
Seneca streets for 12.800 from L. M.
Knifer.

It was rumored about the city to-
day that William D. Fritz, formerly
janitor in the Vernon school building,
would be appointed as janitor of the
new L. S. Shimnjell building at Seven-
teenth and Catharine streets. No ac-
tion was taken by the School Board in
appointing a janitor for the building.

BOY SKRHOUSLY HIRT
IN PALL FROM CAR

William Worley, aged 12. 337 South
Sixteenth street, while playing tax
with several companions at the manu-
facturers' branch of the Philadelphia
and Reading railway at Eighteenth
and Holly streets, fell from the top
of a box car fracturing his left arm,
and receiving concussions of the brain.
Physicians at the Harrisburg hospital,
where the boy was taken for treat-
ment think that his skull may be frac-
tured.

NEW HOSE ARRIVES

Eight hundred feet cf new hose in
sixteen sections arrived in this city
yes-terday to be distributed among sev-
eral of the fire companies. The new
hose will be tested before it is placed
in use. Another order for several
hundred feet is expected to reach this
city within the next few days.

CAMP CURTIN FESTIVAL
The Camp Curtin Fire Company

will hold a festival to-morrow and
Friday evening at Sixth and Reel
streets. The money raised will be for
the. benefit of the company's baseball
team

. »

CHILD'S HANDS BURNED
Special to The Telegraph

Blain, Pa.. July 7.?A small child of
Jacob C. Kistler had the palms of its
hands burned in blisters yesterday
morning by placing them on the
kitchen range.

"Coffee Face"
?ever see one?

There are many with the tell-tale signs of indi-
gestion. heart, liver or nerve troubles who don't sus-
pect that coffee is a frequent cause of these and other
ills. '

Any ailingperson can find if coffee has anything
to do with his trouble, by a 10-days' change to

POSTUM
'V ?the pure food-drink.

It contains no caffeine or tannin (the coffee
drugs)?nothing but the nourishing elements of
whole wheat, roasted with a little wholesome mo-
lasses.

Postum comes in two forms: Postum Cereai?-
the original form?must be well boiled to bring out
the flavour and food value?and Instant Postum?-
the soluble form?prepared in the cup with hot water
instantly!

Crocers everywhere sell both kinds. They are
equally delicious, and cost about the same per cup.

t

Most people can make good use of a strong
body, clear brain and steady nerves.

"There's a Reason" for POSTUM

FLINGS COATESVILLE
IN PENNA'S FACE

[Continued from First Page.]

answer a charge of murder he would !

be lynched when he reached the Pal-
metto State, were answered by the

statement that South Carolina had

not been the only Commonwealth to
have mob violence and that in this
case Brown was in no danger except

from the electric chair when the Gov-
ernor gave a hearing on the applica-
tion for return of Brown to-day. The
hearing occupied an hour and a hall
ot which almost an hour was occupieu
in presentation of a plea tor Brown,

the Governor saying he would decide
later and asking for briefs.

The Governor's desk was piled with
letters and petitions asking that he
refuse to return, Brown, who is in the
Philadelphia prison. He is accused ol
having killed a man in South Caro-
line April 14, 1 yOt>, and tp have tied to
Philadelphia where ne lived without
being charged with any offense until

two years ago. A requisition was
made for him and granted by Governor
Tener. The case was fougnt through
the United States courts and refused.
Kenewed petitions against sending the
man away were made to Governor
Brumbaugh who recalled the papers
and reopened the case.

Prisoner's \VIfe Here
A number of colored people, includ-

ing the prisoner's wife, came to the
Capitol lor the hearing. Deputy At-
torneys General Keller and Davis sat
with the Governor. G. Edward DicK-
erson, a colored lawyer ol Philadel-
phia, aoly presented Brown's case, de-
claring tnat he had been a good clti-
aen in Philadelphia anu that in his
opinion the man would not get a fair
trial if ixe went back to Kdgelielu
cbunty and would probably be lynch-
ed. He spoke of the general teeling
against colored men accused ot 01-
tenses in Southern States, referring to
the 1- rank case as indicative of now
people get stirred and said there were
instances where the lite of a colored
mail was at the will ot a mob. Cole
u. Blesses remarks were cited to
snow the feeling and the lynching in
an adjoining county to i-airneid where
tne sherin was killed was also referred
to, while Mr. DicKerson Oiuntly said
that not only was the luentlncation 01

tirown made in an irregular way in
Philadelphia by tile man sent for nim,
out that if Browp went bacK it would
be to certain death, to a locality where
there would be no change ot venue
tor him and where he was not equai
before the law.

Some History Quoted
Attorney General i hennas H. Peeb-

les, of South Carolina, and Prosecutor
ueorge Bell Timmerman, of Eogerteid
county, sat within a few teet. ot the
colored lawyer as he assailed the sen-
timent of the South as he conceived it
and Mr. Timmerman in opening said
the same questions had been raised in
litis when requisition was granted and
proceeded to show that the inception
of the extradition law passed by Con-
gress in 1792 was because Pennsylva-
nia could not get a criminal from a
Southern State. He said the early
acts showed the law based on a sense
o# mutual protection between the
states and asserted that it was realiz-
ed then that States had a legal and
moral right to ask return of persons
accused ot crime, saying that it was
the duty of the Governor to honor
such requests.

In 18s9 James A. Beaver, then Gov-
ernor, honored the requisition of South
Carolina for one Flough, accused of
murder in Edgefield county. He had
tied to Pittsburgh where he lived four
years after the crime. Mr. Dicker-
son said that the Pennsylvania Gover-
nor had required troops to meet the
man. At any rate Mr. Timmerman
said Flough was tried and acquitted
in the very county where Brown is
wanted. "They raised the same noise
then as to-day," said he. t

The Southern View
The lawyer said that South Caro-

linians did not care any more about
this case than any other, but were
concerned in administration of law
and if Brown was not given any
his State had taken steps to get
as a violator or the law and th£ re-
sponsibility would not be hers.

"I admit there Has been some law-
lessness in South Carolina," said he.
"Has there been any in Pennsylva-
nia?" Then he said that he was thir-
ty-four years old and had lived his
life in South Carolina, but never knew
of anyone being taken from the hands
of the law and burned at the Btake or
covered with fagots and roasted to
death. This reference to the Coates-
ville lynching, which he later men-
tioned by name in giving a list of
northern affairs, he said was to
that people did not always behave
perfectly in dealing with men accused
of .crime. "If it were not for the
racket this fugiUve himself has kick-
ed up not six people outside of the
officers of the law would recall what
had happened in 1906," said he. In
closing he said: "This man is in no
danger?except from the electric chair
or the penitentiary."

Mr. Peebles briefly closed the argu-
ment with reference to precedents.

1980 Incandescents on
New Store Front Will
Help Light the "Square" j

Nearly 2,000 additional incandescents j
will help to light up .Market Square
when the new illuminating system of
the front of the Kaufman department
store is completed. Finishing touches
are being added to the interior of the
buHding and while this is occupying a
host of workmen a corps of electricians
of the Harrisburg Light and Power
Company is fitting up the wiring ar-
rangements for the exterior. All told
there will be 1.9 80 electric lights on
the front of the store building, includ-
ing the outlining of the windows and
the facilities for feature decorative
lighting. The three big signs contain
more than 600 globes. The roof sign
is probably one of the largest single
eiectric sisns that has ever been set
up in Harrisburg.

Two freight cars were required to
haul the Kaufman and several other
big electrical signs from the factories
to this city. The other illuminated
pieces are being set in place.

COST -MAX $8.35 TO RIDE
FROM NEW YORK TO CITY

Thomas Rodgers. a former railroad
man, after riding 200 miles from New
York to this city on the cowcatcher
of a locomotive coming into this city
at 10.10 last night, was brought before
Alderman Hoverter this morning and
prdered to pay $3.35 costs, more than
a dollar less than the fare from New
Yi rk to this city. Rodgers was ar-
rested last night by railroad police-
men.

JAlIi FOR AKiTIUERMAXS
Brussels, via London, July 7. An"

order has been Issued by General Von
Bissing. German Governor of Belgium,
providing a year's imprisonment for
school teachers, directors or inspectors,
who "permit, further, bring about, or
effect antiGerman actions or state-
ments in their teaching or in other
school exercises."

Power is conferred upon German of-
i ficials to supervise and Inspect at
schools at all times. Courtmartial will

, have jurisdiction over violations of this
l order.

RECOVERS FROM INJURIES

Elihu Miller of 1735 Susquehanna
street who was injured last Monday

I evening in an auto wreck at Fifth and
I PelTer streets 1b said to be recovering
I rapidly. ,
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(CONTINUED FBOM YESTEBDAT.)

"Oh. come, father, she won't eat
you. I want you to meet Miss Logan;
?he's been a great friend to me?has
helped me wonderfully. I've spoken
to her often of you."

And so It-was settled. The boy al-
ways had his way.

Anita Logan, twenty-four, and her
\u25a0lster Bess, eighteen, were Joint heirs
to the great Logan fortune. Old John
Logan, as he was known on the ex-
change, had been a banker of specta-
cular success, and had left behind him
on his death at the age of flfty-two,
two charming daughters and an enor-
mous fortune. Bess was still away at
school, and Anita was staying at the
home. She was a beautiful girl,

The Bricklayer's Son Proposes to

the Millionaire's Daughter.

marred only by her mistaken ideas of
"class." Queer that a girl with such
aristocratic ideas should be wooed by
a bricklayer's son.

11.

"Good evening, Ann."
"Howdydo, Professor," she bowed

With mock obsequiousness.
He ignored her absurd foolery, but

felt a thrill he could hardly conceal
at her evident pride In his appoint-
ment.

"This is my father, Ann. Father,
Miss Anita Logan, who has been such
a good friend to me."

"Oh, there he goes, being grateful
again! I won't stand for U?not this
evening." (Or any other, Paul
thought.) "So pleased to meet you,
Mr. Reed. Tou're also to be con-
gratulated, I think."

Anita and Paul' spoke of all things
relative to Paul's work, his past strug-
gles, his present appointment, his
future hopes?spoke of everything
but the one thing that made his heart
pulse wildly, and fought for expres-
sion on his -feverish lips. She saw his
ardent passion; knew his love for
her was struggling for expression,
and tried to withdraw her sensitive,
all too responsive soul from out the
radius of his dangerous, delightful in-
fluence. He had said nothing perti-
nent as yet, but once their eyes met,
held their souls in sweet, palpitant
suspense for a moment, and she knew
too well before they were spoken, the
words she at once hoped and feared
would come.

"Ann." ?softly, intensely.
"Yes, Paul."
' 'Ann."?pleadingly.
She didn't answer.
"Oh, Ann, don't you know!"
She forcefully averted her eyes

from his, afraid for the answer she
knew she could not prevent them
from speaking. She felt the call of
his essential manhood to her woman-
hood ring clear across the great socitl
chasm that separated them, and knew
all that was needed to bridge that
yawning gulf was the responsive an-
swer of her own being?an answer
her whole life's aristocratic training
and restricted, narrow vision kept her
from giving.

"I love you, Ann. Love you, and
thought you must know. Tomorrow
I leave for the mountains. Tomor-
row! And I want to know now. There
will be plenty for we two; we won't
need any more. Oh! Ann, will you?"

She was by this time so confused,
so torn between her desire to say
"yes" and her conviction that she
must not, that she welcomed the in-
terruption made by Paul's father.

He had arisen, unable to bear the
dignified magnificence of it any
longer, and without a word of explan-
ation or an "excuse me," had shuffled
over to the French window and, open-
ing it, stepped out into the garden.

Paul, distracted for a moment by
his father's unmannerly exit, but eas-
ily accounting for it, turned to Anita
and laughed indulgently. But her
struggling soul only needed this show
of unmannerliness, this patent lack
of culture, this stiff, clumsy uneasi-
ness in his father, to bolster its fast
slipping conviction of class distinc-
tion. She was herself again in a
moment, and when he turned to her
for an answer, said:

"I'm not sure, Paul ?I can't say,
now. You must give me time. I'll
tell you when."

He was crushed for the moment,
but brightened again, his youthful as-
surance making him feel that her
ultimate answer could only be "yes."

She stood up, grave, thoughtful,
and he followed. Taking up his hat,
he held her hand In a brief moment-
ary parting, and with a "good night"
on his lips, turned, and followed his
father out Into the garden.

111. ' '

Alfred Scott, blue-blooded aristocrat,
and last surviving member of ths
noted Josephus Scolt family, was
blase at 30. His father, Rankin Scott,
had died when Alfred was just 21. and
had left his only son in care of his
large estate. Alfred's early training
had no more fitted him for handling
a large (or a small one, for that mat-
ter) than for building a bridge. He
had placed the property In the hands
of a large real estate firm, and was
content to sit back and take what pro-
fits they saw fit to give him, unques-
tioningly. However, although he was
not capable of handling a large estate,
he was capable of handling ready
cash; indeed his ability in that direc-
tion was so marked that he always
managed, without extending himself,
to spend great sums In advance of his
collections, and was forced continually,
to resort to subterfuge, and a back
door exit to elude the many creditors
whose annoying persistence In de-
manding bills only a year overdue,
grated harshly on his highly evolved
nerves.

Things had taken a turn for the bad,
lately. Following an unnatural boom
(on the strength of which he had con-
tracted prodigious debts), real estate
had rapidly depreciated in value, and
the returns on his holdings wore un-
usually small.

V (CONTINUED TOMOBBOW.)

GRADUATE APPOINTED TKACHER

Special lo The Telegraph
Duncannon, Pa.. July, 7. Reed

township, Dauphin county, school
board has appoidted Miss Sarah Crom-
leigh, of this place, a teacher for the
coming term. Miss Oromlelgh is a
graduate of the Duncanuon high

I school class of this year.

JULY 7, 1915.

country by storm and bids fair to be-
come the most talked of serial ever
produced. To-day we show the fifth In-stalment. To-morrow we present forthe first time on any screen in this
S,r v ,Ve , 0I'Se Ado's great play, "TheSlim Princess," in which Francis X.Bushman is featured. Mr. Bushman isjust the type for the.very wealthy andfearlessly outspoken young American,
whereas Mr. Beery is the comedy hit of
the production in his characterization ofthe princess' tutor, who resents being
called a Christian dog and proceeds toretaliate by joining In an unholy triple
aliance with his pupil and her American
admirer. Don't fail to see this popularplay.?Advertisement.

Efforts to Save I. C. S.
From Overcapitalization

May All Go For Naught
Scran ton, Pa.. July 7. ? Unless the

representatives of the Scranton banks
who have Interested themselves in try-
ing to save the International Corre-spondence Schools from the overcapi-
talization of many subsidiary companies
and the consequent drain upon the
earnings of thfl Textbook Company,can solve some other plan than the one
announced as perfected at the annualmeeting of the company last week,
their efforts will go for naught.

The plan which it was hoped wouldgo through was that ten of the barksof the city would subscribe a fund ofa half million dollars, to be turned
over to the Textbook Company, thebanks to have the right to select a ma-
jority of the incoming board of direc-
tors to control the financial policy of
the company, and to take over as se-curity the real estate of the company
and the accounts receivable from
scholarships.

It now develops that only one-half
of the ten original banks have gone
along in with the proposition and thatthe fund Is still short about JBO.OOO.

fijoarmattZ
CALL 1991?AXY PHONE

. FOUNDED 1871

Over One Hund
On Exhibition - morrow

Tomorrow Harrisburg appetites will have an opportunity to view the
tempting array of cakes?a whole windowful. that has been home-baked forour annual Picnic on Friday, Good Hope Mill along the historic Cono-doguinet. ?

Our girls have proven their ability in cake-art, just as thev have, time and
again, demonstrated their efficiency in measuring dress goods," tit tine: shoes or
typing letters. ?

They have '"done themselves proud" and the cakes are worthv of hiehest
commendation.

In fact, out of the nameless varieties it will take a trio of clever judges to
decide eight winners to whom prizes will be awarded.

? Store will be closed *tllday Friday , July 9th.

Canning & Jelly-Making Neces-
sities; Grades You Can

Depend Upon
Ample stocks and wide varieties afford easy choice, and we're prepared atall times to give you that oft-required quick service when over-ripe cherries orberries need immediate attention.

o£ ray «o"imel Preservin & kettles, Mason fruit jars, 50f to 85* doz->.><? to 980 Mason fruit jar tQpSj 25<#Crystal jellystrainers, l(ty to Mason jar rubbers, 8<? & 106 dozFruit presses, 200 Parowax, l(ty lb
Fruit jar lunnels. l<ty to Waxofine. 6 cakes, 10tf'Hlh tumblei s, tin top, 180 and Optimus sealing 1 wax »>*

_ 1 if4 r]o7Pii >7

Aluminum jelly,u?»lds. of & 10<-
P

<
?^ ERVE KETTLE SPECIAL

Double safety fruit jars, 750 to sl?o 6-qt. "Wear-ever Aluminum
$1.20 dozen I Kettle 83< .

BOWMAN S?Basement.

Mid-Week Savings of a Special Nature
In Domestics

Pillow Cases, ?regularly 35c?em- _ Sheeting, 210 yd. regularly 30cbroidered and hemstitched. inches. bleached; 81 inches wide; remnant lengthsSheeting. I yd. _ regularly 20c-un- Muslin, VM yd. - regularly 10c -un-bleached; /2 inches wide; cut from full bleached; good, heavv quality.
P, «i!L. ?, ,

,
.

. , Awning Stripes, 150 yd. regularly 20c

ing
SSc.fht m~at m

top
C °63xW, 72x90 and

~

yd. -regularly ,W_ JEfgt,
3b inches wide; cut from full pieces; fifteen Calico, 4'/ 2f yd. regularlv 7c cutdifterent patterns. from ful , pieces; , jght and

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

AN EXAMPLE *-«yailll' ?? AMr. Brown earns twelve dollars Hrl ITlf
per week, and puts two dollars of it ! y II
in the bank. He scarcely misses the 1^
'two dollars. He makes the deposits y' /\fl|k
regularly with delight, and watches Vaailr''t' ; MW
the growth of his account with picas- iij' L illVTaiilia^ni''ure, especially if he is getting three f/y iW||W|l
per cent, from the First National
Bank. He gets pleasure from accu- ll' ' . *Ml| i; 1
mulating, besides making money JjlljliWl!|jMraMl) \u25a0

while he sleeps. Moral: Put your
savings in the

FIRST NATIONAL BANK \mW*::4 MAHKET STREET
"

MIRRORS RESILVERED
WE ALSO MAKE NEW MIRRORS
Reasonable prices; work guaranteed

W. D. MANAHAN& CO., 24 $. Dewberry St.
v J

WILDCAT FALLS INN, MARIETTA, PA.
CHICKEN AND WAFFLES A SPECIALTY

Vnder new management. Special boat service. Intl. phone. A. L. KESCH,
Propr.

Old Church in Halifax
Township Being Torn Down
Halifax,.Pa., July 7.?St. Peter's(Longs) Church, in Halifax township,

which has stood the ravages of the
weather for almost a century and
which has been unfit for services for
several years, was torn down on Fri-
day at the direction of the trustees of
the cemetery. The lumber has beensold and it is said a new church orchapel may be ere< ted where the oldbuilding stood. This church was of
the old-fashioned frame kind and hada gallery therein. Most of the burialstn that vicinityare«made in this ceme-
tery and it is believed that people re-
siding near by would give liberally
toward erecting a new church buildingon the old site.

Erie Head Favors Cent-
a-Mile Passenger Rate

Milwaukee, Wis., July 7.?President
F. D. Underwood, of the Erie railroad,
now at his summer home in Wauwato-
sa, in an interview asserted that he isin favor of a one-cent passenger rate
and a 20 per cent, increase in freight
schedules.

Such a policy. If given a trial by the
Railroad Rate Commission, would do
much to bring about a permanent pe-
riod of prosperity for the country, Mr.
Underwood believes.

AUSTRIAN HKIIIAT FRONT
Washington, D. C? July 7. TheAustro-Hungarian Foreign Office to-day

notified the Embassy here that Areh'-duke Charles Francis Josef, heir to the
throne, spent the last two weeks in a
tour of inspection along the Austro-ltallan front.

REGENT

The Regent Theater will present to-

day and to-morrow "Gretna Green," by

Grace Livingston Kumiss, featuring
the dainty and magnetic little star,
Marguerite Clark, who sprang into tn-
stant and national popularity as a
screen favorite through her two previ-
ous Famous Players' productions,
"Wildfiowsr" and "The Crucible."

The play possesses all the essential
elements valuable to the successful
screen drama ?love, sacrifice, humor,
mystery and thrill?and Is of the pic-
turesque period of the early nineteenth
century, when romantic elopements to

Gretna Green, a lovers' haven in the
North of Scotland, added a dash of ex-
citement to many true love matches,
when hearts reigned over the marts of
commerce, just before the prose of
business usurped the poetry of romance
in Old England.

Miss Clark is surrounded with a
superbly chosen .cast, including such
popular plavers as Arthur Hoops, Julia
Wolcott nnd Helen Lutrell. The numer-
ous beautiful sets throughout the pro-
duction, faithfully suggesting the
prettv spot that is the origin of the play,
and the thrilling and unique costumes

of the period contribute to the jeneral
harm of the picture.

Fridav?one day only?"L.lttle Miss
Brown," by Philip Bartholomae, fea-
turing Vivian Martin.

For information regarding our com-
ing attractions, call Bell phone 3719,
United 73 IY.?Advertisement.

FAXTANG PARK AMUSEMENTS

Fred Russell's Old-lime Minstrels at
Paxtang Park, this week, give an en-
tertainment that will be greatly appre-
ciated bv those who remember and en-
joyed the old-fashioned blackface
show Mr. Russell is well known as
one of the best end men in the minstrel
game, and lie certainly lives up to his
reDUtaiion in his present effort. His
end man jokes arc clever and funny
and his comedy song Is Immense.

Nina Esphey, the girl with the banjo;

Fisher and Saul, comedy bicyclists;
Watson and Little, songsters and
yodlcrs. nnd Emellne. female Imperson-
ator, complete the balance of the park
bill.?Advertisement.

"THE GOIIDESS" AT THE VICTORIA

To-day we present that popular pair
of screen favorites. Earl Williams and
Anita Stewart, in the wonder serial
storv of the day entitled* "The Goddess."
This great picture play has taken the

MlBRINGS
SKIN COMFORT

ALL SUMMER
Rashes, pimples, sunburn, undue red-

ness, insect bites, ivy-poisoning, stings,
burns, and all summer skin affections
demand the prompt use of Poslam, the
ready and dependable akin remedy.

Poslam takes away all soreness and
quickly heals the affected surface.

For the eradication of eczema, aens,
and all virulent skin diseases, Poslam
is rapid and effective. Instant relief
comes with the first application; Itch-
ing Is stopped; the work of healing is
quickly accomplished.

Poslam Soap is the absolutely safe
soap for tender, sensitive skin?a dally
delight for Toilet and Bath.

For samples, send 4c stamps to Emer-
gency laboratories. 32 West 25th St.,
New York City. Sold by all Druggists.
?Advertisement.
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